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Skin Care ｜ スキンケア

▶P14

▶P8

▶P12

▶P10

スキンケア

Skin Care Skincare Series using natural water from 

the cave in Kamaishi, Iwate Prefecture.

Irritation on the skin is caused by many factors 
such as environment, stress and tiredness, so 
MUJI considers the importance of skincare that 
is gentle to the skin for everyone.

The most particular about is the water. The 
silky natural water pumped out from the cave 
in Kamaishi, Iwate Prefecture, is extremely soft 
with almost the same pH readings as human 
tears, hence able to soak rapidly into the skin.

A lineup of 4 kinds of series, to suit individual 
skin types or problems, is available. They bring 
the original skin condition by taking care with 
your hands and making time to be in touch with 
the skin.

MUJI Skincare, selectable from 4 different series to suit 

individual skin type or basic care.

Recommendation for each type

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

02
Aging Care 
Series

※

□

□

□

□

□

□

For dealing skin with the changing seasons

For skin that is vulnerable to stimuli such as alcohol

For the damaged skin caused by suntan

Concerns over signs of aging

Concerns about skin brightness

For the skin with less firmness or elasticity

Skin dryness and damage caused by ultraviolet rays

The pleasure of fragrance from orange essential oil

Use of moisture products for the concern over 
skin dryness

Skin brightness is a concern

For the damaged skin caused by suntan

The pleasure of fragrance from orange essential oil

A concern over the skin texture

For reducing shine and establish water-balance

□ 

□

□ 

□

01
Sensitive 
Skin Series

03
Balancing Skin 
Series

04
Organic 
Series

Aging care =
Age-appropriate care
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Report 

The container that contains the water is transported 
from a cargo train to a truck and from there the truck 
takes around four days to arrive at a cosmetics factory 
in Hyogo prefecture. As soon as it arrives, the water 
is connected to a hose and without letting outside air 
in, it is carried straight to a stirred tank. As we control 
the temperature of the water, we put ten-odd types 
of substances such as plant extracts inside the water 
at appropriate temperatures all while continuing the 
stirring. At times during the stirring, we take samples 
and take the pH levels and viscosity of the liquid. We 
take 7 to 8 hours to slowly stir and lastly, we filter. The 
result is a lotion with a satisfying thickness to it. 

The f in ished lot ion is transported into 
a hygienic fi l l ing room to be packaged. 
While in this f i l l ing room, where around 
1500 bottles are packaged in an hour and 
10000 in a day, a lot of the tasks are fully 
automated. There are staff members who 
aid the machines and check the quality of 
the lotion. Every hour, our staff members 
conduct quality checks to ensure that the 
product is being made without defects.

We added a moist substance (Lipidure/Polyquaternium-51) that 
we made using the cell membrane of the skin to point us to the 
right direction.

The finished lotion. After passing the final inspection, it 
goes on an adventure to various MUJI stores around the 
globe.

We use the machine on the right to pump clean compressed air into the lotion to air clean it 
then use the filling machine on the left to package the lotion.

At times during the stirring, we take 
samples and analyse. We accept 
pHs similar to that of a skin - a 
slightly acidic pH.

Skin Care ｜ スキンケア

※Except for mild cleansing and face wash.Visit the birthplace of natural water

The water that is collected from the bedrock is contained 
in a l iquid container after going through the process of 
filtration and thermal disinfection.  

A drop of water that was polished to 
perfection over a long period of time. A 
soft and supple feeling on the lips.

The water arrives at the factory. Without letting outside 
air in, it is carried to the stirred tank.

Hidden in thick layers of mist is Mount Omine. It is almost as though you are 
wrapped in moist atmosphere.

Mount Omine , loca ted a t the border o f 
Tono and Kamaishi in Iwate Prefecture, is 
a former iron mine. After abandonment, the 
ra in and snowmelt that fe l l on the forest  
spread across the mountain where beech 
and oak trees grew, s lowly start to seep 
through the pi les of l imestone, magneti te 
and granite. The trol ley takes passengers 
deep in the mountain about 3km through 
the tunnel of the mine and about 600m from 
the top of the mountain. Quietly but surely, 
water started to flow out from between the 
bedrock. A pure, soft water that contains 
little minerals is easily absorbed in the skin.

The main ingredient for skincare is ‘Water’.

Skincare products of MUJI※ are made with 

natural water pumped out from the cave in 

Kamaishi, Iwate Prefecture.
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Skin Care ｜ スキンケア

01

76448877

200ml76448860
37319332

150ml
76448952
76448884

200ml
76450368
76449904

200ml76444947

76446026
76446576

The active ingredient, Vitamin C derivative 

prevents spots and freckles caused by sunburn.

200ml76444954

76446071
76448334

200ml

$6.60

76444961

76446156
76448341

200ml76448358

76448389
15258536

50g15214785

200g15836932 200ml15214815

150ml
37419087
37418592

200ml
37418752
37418578

37418684

200ml
37418776
37418585

37418769

150ml15252589

Medicated Whitening
Toning Water

Large （400ml） $36.00
$23.00

Portable （50ml） $7.90

Medicated Whitening Toning 
Water • High Moisture

Large （400ml） $43.00
$25.90

Portable （50ml） $7.90

Medicated Whitening
Moisturising Milk

Portable （50ml） $7.90
$23.00

A Vitamin C derivative, an active ingredient, 

has the role of preventing skin spots and 

freckles caused by sunburn. Its speciality is its 

flexible feel of use. 

Sun Screen (Milk Type) for
Sensitive Skin SPF 27 • PA++

The low irritation sun block, gentle to delicate 

skin. The pump type, good for the whole body. 

Non- scented, Weak acidity, Paraben-free, 

Alcohol-free, Allergy tested (Formulated to 

minimize the risk of allergy). 

※ The ultraviolet absorber is contained.

$23.00

Sensitive Skin Series

Grapefruit Seed extract 

Common Purslane extract

(For illustrative purposes only)

■ Fragrance free ■ No colour additives ■ Mineral oil free ■ Paraben free ■ Alcohol free

■ Allergy tested (May still cause allergic reactions in certain individuals)

Natural Plant 
Ingredients

Functional ingredients 
(Moisturising ingredients)

A combination of grapefruit seed extract for moisture and 

purslane extract to protect skin from dryness.

■ Lipidure® (Polyquaternium-51) ■ Hyaluronic Acid Na

Gentle care for healthy and hydrated sensitive skin that is 

susceptible to flare-ups caused by dryness and stress.

Hypoallergenic series that won’t irritate delicate skin.

Cleansing

Toning

Moisturising

45g37418677

Medicated Whitening Cream
$23.00

A Vitamin C derivative, an active ingredient, has 

the role of preventing skin spots and freckles 

caused by sunburn. This cream’s speciality is 

its moist feel of use.

50ml37418660

This product sufficiently applies moisture to 

the skin after applying liquid by lotion. The spot 

care is also recommended for the parts for 

sunburn.

Medicated Whitening
Moisturising Essence

$23.00

※Quasi-drugs
Body Care

Sun Screen

An all-in-one toning water, moisturising milk and 

cream for the body in a gel form provides the 

perfect balance of the water and oil needed to 

leave the body's skin feeling revitalized and fresh.

All-in-One Body Gel

$17.90

Protects delicate skin from dryness in a cream 

that spreads well and is easily absorbed by the 

skin.

Hand Cream

50g76448693

Use as your final skincare step to seal in the 

moisturising ingredients provided by toner and 

moisturising milk.

Moisturising Cream
$16.90

100g
76313403
76313397

All-in-one toning water, moisturising milk and 

serum in a moisturising gel form simplifies your 

post-cleanser skincare routine.

All-in-One Essence

Portable （30g） $6.90
$17.90

Moisturising Milk ・ Light

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$10.30

$4.60
$15.90

200ml76448372

76448402
15258550

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$13.90

$6.30
$20.90

Use after toner for an extra boost of moisture 

that leaves dry skin hydrated and super soft.

Moisturising Milk ・ 
High Moisture

200ml76448365

76448396
15258543

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$10.30

$4.60
$15.90

Moisturising Milk ・ Moisture

38970460

A sheet mask that fits the contours of your face 

snugly and leaves skin feeling soft and smooth.

Sheet Mask
5 sheets $17.90

15007981

Single-use set of high moisture Light Toning 

Water and Moisturising Milk for sensitive skin.

Light Toning Water + 
Moisturising Milk ・ 
High Moisture

Each 3ml $1.60

Light Toning Water ・ Light

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$10.30

$4.60
$17.90

Light Toning Water ・ Moisture

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$10.30

$4.60
$17.90

Light Toning Water ・ 
High Moisture

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$12.30

$4.60
$19.90

Hypoallergenic toner protects delicate skin 

against dryness.

Oil Cleansing

This cleanser contains plant-derived cleansing 

ingredients to protect sensitive skin. The oil 

ingredients – primarily olive oil, are 100% 

botanical.

Portable （50ml） $7.90

$15.90

Milky cleansing lotion that feels gentle and 

contains 100% botanical cleansing ingredients.

Face Soap (Milk Type)

Portable （50ml） $5.90
$13.90

Large （400ml） $29.00

Face Soap (Foam Type)

This cleansing foam lathers up into creamy 

bubb les and conta ins 100% botan ica l 

ingredients.

Refill （180ml） $11.90
$13.90

This product applies a plenty of moisture to 

the dry skin. This has the particular texture of 

smoothness.

Body Milk

$13.00
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Skin Care ｜ スキンケア

02

38970477

150ml

50ml38743262

200ml38743149

38743132
38743156

Toning Water

Portable (50ml）
Large (400ml）

$23.00

$7.30
$39.00

200ml38743170

38743163
38743187

Toning Water・High Moisture

Portable (50ml）
Large (400ml）

$23.00

$7.30
$39.00

200ml

100g

200g

45g38743224

38743415

A cotton that can be peeled into four 

sheets. After patting, it can be used as a 

mask.

Peelable Cotton
85x60mm; 162 sheets $8.90

37318908

37318885
37318892

37318915

Cut Cotton ・ Unbleached
60x50cm · 180 sheets $4.60
Large type
90x70cm · 135 sheets

$8.90

Made of cotton with long fibres and without 

bleaching, its texture is very smooth. The 

cut cotton type is for multi-purpose use.

Wrapping tender cotton rayon non-woven 

fabric with soft cotton wadding. The side 

seal type is not easily deformed.

Cotton Puff
60x50cm · 189 sheets $4.60

Aging Care Series

The series supplying firmness and moisture to the skin 
that has troubles with dryness and aging sign.

Consisting of 10 kinds of natural botanical ingredients and 5 kinds of 

moisturising functional ingredients to lead to moist and translucent skin.

■ Fragrance free (except for All-in-One Body Gel) ■ No colour additives ■ Mineral oil free

※ Aging Care = Care in accordance wi th the age.

Moisturising Functional Ingredients
■ Lipidure® (Polyquaternium-51)

■ Hyaluronic Acid Na

■ Hyaluronic Acid Hydrolysis

■ Hydrolyzed Collagen

■ Water-soluble Collagen

Natural Botanical Ingredients

Formulated with 10 kinds of natural skin enhancement 

ingredients such as Arnica with ef fect iveness of 

moisturising and tightening the skin; and Pomegranate 

which supplies firmness and brightness to the skin.

Promegranate

Rose Chamomile Amica Marigold Lavender

Raspberry Peach Apricot Lemon

(For illustrative purposes only)

Toning

38743194

This product has the viscous texture like 

essence, keeps the dry and the aging skin 

moist and smooth.

Premium Essence Lotion
$33.00

Moisturising

Special Care

Body Care

The sheet mask with the gentle texture and fit.

Moisturising Milk 

Portable （50ml）

Sheet Mask

$7.90
$23.00

$33.00

5 sheets $20.90

Milk type essence with smooth and elegant 

t ex tu re . Th i s b r i ngs the so f tness and 

smoothness to the dry and aging skin.

Moisturising Essence

Moisturising gel with plenty of beautiful skin 

ingredients, toning water, milk and essence in 

one. This makes the care easier after face wash.

All-in-One Essence

200g
Portable （30g）

$39.00
$8.90

$23.00

This product keeps the moisture of lotion in 

the skin. The basic item for both morning and 

evening.

All in one body gel with toning water, milk and 

cream in one. This smooth texture brings moist 

to the dry and aging skin to maintain the moist. 

Rose fragrance with essential oil.

All-in-One Body Gel
$33.00

$23.00

This product particularly has rich and premium 

texture. This is especially effective for the care 

of the dry and aging areas.

Moisturising Cream 

38743200
38743217

38743255
38743231

38743248

38743279

※ The cotton is sealed in the zipper bags to use hygienically until the end.For Daily Care

Made of cotton with long fibres, it has a 

smooth texture. The cut cotton type is for 

multi-purpose use.

Cut Cotton
65x50cm · 165 sheets $4.60
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Skin Care ｜ スキンケア

100g
15255863
15252527

50g15252534

150ml
15255856
15252510

03

200ml15252497

15255849
15339396

100g15252541

200g15836949

38970439

47188240

The following products contain highly viscous ingredients that do not easily convert to mist. We recommend that pump heads, 

rather than spray heads, be used with these products.

Sensitive Skin Series: Light Toning Water · High Moisture Aging Care Series: Light Toning Water · High Moisture, Toning Water 

· High Moisture, Moist Essence Lotion Balancing Skin Series: Light Toning Water · High Moisture Organice Skin Series: Moist 

Essence Lotion

<Note on using Spray Head (including Trigger-type) with Toning Water products>

47188257

15252725

37775541

(For illustrative purposes only)

Balancing Skin Series

Moisturising series for hydro-imbalanced skin.

Moisturising Functional Ingredients
■ Lipidure® (Polyquaternium-51)

■ Hyaluronic Acid Na

■ Royal jelly Acid (10-Hydroxydecanoic Acid)

Natural Botanical Ingredients

3 kinds of botanical ingredients such as Verbena extract 

as moisturising ingredient that controls the fluid balance of 

the skin.

Botanical extract from Okinawa※ (Cat Whiskers, Verbena, Tropical turmeric) and royal jelly 

with high effectiveness on skin conditioning, are incorporated to keep skin healthy and control 

skin texture. The fragrance of orange essential oil brings upon a relaxing effect on the mind.

■ No synthetic perfumes and flavour materials added ■ No colour additives ■ Mineral oil free

Cat Whiskers
(Orthosiphon Stamineus extract)

Verbena
(Verbena Officinalis extract)

Tropical Tumeric
(Tumeric extract)

※Moistur is ing ingredients.

Toning

To provide generous moisture and hydrate the 

dry skin.

Light Toning Water ・ Light

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$16.90

$6.60
$23.90

Cleansing

$11.90

Cleansing foam to leave your skin refreshed 

after a wash.

Face Soap

200ml15252503

15255832
15339402

Thick toning water that replenishes r ich 

moisture to skin and leaves a smooth feeling.

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$16.90

$6.60
$23.90

Light Toning Water ・ 
High Moisture

Toning water, milk, serum; are all in one gel. It 

makes skincare easy after washing.

All-in-One Essence

Portable （30g） $7.90
$17.90

Moisturising

Suitable as the last step of skincare after toner 

and milk. Seal in moisture and keep skin soft.

Moisturising Cream
$16.90

To make dry skin smooth and soft without 

sticky and rough feeling.

Moisturising Milk

Portable （50ml） $6.60
$14.90

The role of milk toning water and cream has 

become one all-in-one gel for the body. In 

fresh feeling, to protect and moisturise the skin 

that tends to impair the moisture balance daily.

All-in-One Body Gel
$19.90

Body Care

The sheet mask with the gentle texture and fit.

Sheet Mask
5 sheets $17.90

For the bottles of Toning Water and Moisturising Milk

Replaceable spray head turns toning water 

bottle into a spray mister.

Spray Head
Toning Water $2.90

Replaceable trigger-type spray head turns 

toning water bottle into a mister with a wider, 

more diffused spray.

Spray Head・ Trigger-type
Toning Water $3.90

Replaceable head, useful to soak toning water 

into cotton.

Pump Head・ only for cotton
Toning Water $5.60

Replaceable pump head turns toning water 

and moisturising milk bottles into an easy 

pump dispenser.

Pump Head
Toning Water · Moisturising Milk $3.30
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Skin Care ｜ スキンケア

200ml15252404

15255764
15252411

150g15821822 100g15821839

04

50ml

This product sufficiently applies moisture to 

the skin after applying liquid by lotion. The spot 

care is also recommended for the parts for 

sunburn.

Medicated Whitening Essence
$26.9037419834

Moisturising

Body Care

Medicated Whitening 
Toning Water

$9.90
$23.90

Toning water, milk, serum; are all in one gel. It 

makes skincare easy after washing.

All-in-One Essence

Portable （30g）

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$26.90

$8.90
$39.00

100g
15252459
15252442

The sheet mask with the gentle texture and fit.

Sheet Mask
5 sheets $20.9038970446

With a Vitamin C and E derivative, an active 

ingredient, skin spots and freckles caused by 

UV lights are prevented. It finishes up the skin 

to look clear and moisturised. 

200ml15252428

15255771
15252435

150ml

Apply after moisturising toning water. It keeps 

skin soft and smooth.

Moisturising Milk

Portable （50ml） $8.90
$23.90

15255801
15255795

With a Vitamin C and E derivative, an active 

ingredient, skin spots and freckles caused by 

UV lights are prevented.

$8.90
$26.90

Medicated Whitening Milk

Portable （50ml）
150ml

37419827
37419810

45g

Apply over toning water and milk, this cream 

can nourish the skin by locking in total moisture, 

achieving optimal effect.

Moisturising Cream
$23.9015255818 45g

It is recommended to use this product after the 

use of lotions, creams and essences. It is the 

most effective when used at night.

Medicated Whitening Cream
$23.9037419841

200g

The role of milk toning water and cream has 

become one all-in-one gel for the body. In 

moist feeling of use, drying is to protect and 

moisturise the skin to be worried about.

All-in-One Body Gel
$26.9015836956

150ml

The Sun Block with the texture like essence, is 

gentle to delicate skin. Comes with pump type 

to use easily for the whole body.

No synthetic perfume, Weak acidity, Alcohol-free

※ The ultraviolet absorber is contained.

Organic Sun Screen (Milk Type) 
SPF 28 • PA+++

$29.0037750494

Organic Series

The series which supply organic botanical ingredient to the skin with 
concerns of dryness.

Made up of 8 kinds of organic botanical extracts as natural moisturising ingredients and Aloe 

Vera juice as skin enhancement ingredient, these plant extracts help keep dry skin moisturised. 

This skincare line is also blended with a fragrance of refreshing herbal essential oil. 

■ No synthetic perfumes and flavour materials added ■ No colour additives ■ Mineral oil free

There are 8 kinds of botanical moisturising ingredients such as Chamomile which is superior 

to prevent skin roughness; and Lavender which conditions skin texture to bring smoothness. 

More than 10% of organically grown organic botanical ingredient is contained.
(Except for cream cleansing and moisturising facial cleansing gel)

Natural Plant 
Ingredients

Moisturising Functional Ingredients ■ Lipidure® (Polyquaternium-51) ■ Hyaluronic Acid Na

Sage

Althea Chamomile Peppermint Jojoba

Rosemary Thyme Lavender

(For illustrative purposes only)

Toning

More creamy than normal toning water with 

serum texture. Providing generous moisture to 

dry skin.

Toning Water

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$23.90

$8.90
$36.00

Cleansing

With main ingredient of plant-base soap, it 

cleanses skin gently with particularly fine and 

soft foam.

Organic Face Soap Gel
$19.00

Gentle on the skin and has a moisturising 

effect. It also removes make-up and cleanses 

dirt within the pores.

Cream Cleansing
$23.00

15011896
15011902
47706710

Extra Care

Soak these sheet masks in toning water and watch 

them expand into easy, full-sized face packs that 

hydrate and leave the skin smooth.

Lotion Sheet
For Whole Face · 5 sheets

For Whole Face · 20 sheets

For Partial Face · 20 pieces

$1.60
$5.90
$1.90
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Skin Care ｜ スキンケア

47506433
4750644047506488

120g76450443

76450467
76450450

150g76450481

200ml76450375

76450399
76450382

200ml
76450436
76450429

200ml76450474

150g38743316

110ml15859696

38900429
38900412

38900405

120g

38984344

38970491
38984351

120g

76461302

120g

76450511

76461272

37319349
76450504

37280724

05

200ml38743293
38743309
38743286

From mild type to the type which removes point make-up thoroughly, with 
cleansing and facial cleansing foam to achieve the desired feeling on the skin.
■ Fragrance free ■ No colour additives ■ Mineral oil free

Cleansing · Face Wash

※ This is introduced in the skincare page.

Refreshed

Thoroughly

Mild

Moist

After washing After washing

Cleansing power

Cleansing power

Mild Milk
Cleansing

Oil Cleansing 
for Sensitive 
Skin※

Mild Gel
Cleansing

Oil-free
Liquid
Cleansing

Mild Oil
Cleansing

Gel
Cream 
Cleansing

Mild 
Cream
Cleansing

Point make-up remover

Mild Eye
Make-up
Remover

Organic 
Cream
Cleansing※

Cleansing

Mild Cleansing Gel

Gel type cleanser; it feels fresh on the skin 

after using.

Portable （30g）
Large （200g）

$10.60

$5.30
$13.90

$17.90

Mild Cream Cleansing 

Cream type make-up remover; leaving the 

skin clean and moist after cleansing. Ideal for 

dehydrated skin.

$20.90

This gel cream cleansing product particularly 

brings a moisturized skin after cleansing. With 

apricot fruit juice and peach leaf extract as a natural 

moisturizing ingredients to keep the dry skin moist.

Gel Cream Cleansing

Deeply and thoroughly removes make-up. Formulated 

with olive oil and jojoba oil. Great skin absorption. 

Works well even when using it with wet hands.

Mild Oil Cleansing

Portable （50ml）
Large （400ml）

$13.90

$7.90
$19.90

For those concerned about oi l content. 

Combined with apricot fruit juice and peach 

leaf extract as moisturising ingredient.

Oil-free Liquid Cleansing

Portable （50ml） $8.90
$15.90

$17.90

An emulsion type cleanser; blends well with 

make-up, reducing the burden on the skin, 

leaving in moisture after use.

Mild Milk Cleansing
$13.00

While it cares for sensitive eyes, this remover 

cleanses eye make-up without leaving a sticky 

feeling.

Mild Eye Make-Up Remover

NEW

Cleaning Accesories

Provides a gentle exfoliation on the skin when 

used with body gel in the shower.

Foaming Net Ball

Big (About 50g)

Small (About 15g)

$3.60
$2.30

Booster

It can create a soft lather that will gently 

cleanse your face, when you place soap inside 

the net with a little water and rubbing.

Foaming Net for Face Wash
Approx. 21cm $2.30

Mild Face Wash

Mild Scrub Face Soap

$4.60

$7.90

A face wash foam; effectively lifts away surface 

oil and pore-clogging impurities.

Portable （30g）
$10.90Large （200g）

Mild Face Soap

Moisture ・75g
High Moisture ・75g

Light ・75g
$11.90
$11.90

$11.90

The elastic foam wraps and gently washes the 

skin.

Mild Face Soap

A face wash foam; gently cleanses the face 

while maintaining natural moisture.

Portable （30g） $4.60

$7.90
$10.90Large （200g）

Mild Moisturising Face Soap

Fine, creamy rich-lathering foam delicately 

cleanses the face, leaving the skin clean and moist.

Portable （30g） $5.30

$11.90
$16.00Large （200g）

This product is for after face wash, prepares 

skin for the lotion to penetrate into the skin 

easier. The natural moisturizing ingredients, 5 

kinds of botanical extracts and apricot juice are 

contained.

• Fragrance-free, Mineral oil-free, No coloring,      

   Weak acidity

• Paraben-free, Alcohol-free

Booster

Large (400ml)

Portable (50ml)

$20.90
$36.00
$6.30

NEW

Booster can be used before using all kinds of MUJI lotions.

Booster Milk (Essence) CreamLotion
Wash and 
cleansing
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Oral Care ｜ オーラルケア

※ Toothbrush and extra fine toothbrush of MUJI.

Oral Care
オーラルケア

Refreshing impression of the bathroom 

area, basic oral care to brush teeth well.

The tips for brushing teeth are gently and 
thoroughly brushing the periodontal pockets 
between the teeth and the gum, not rubbing 
the surface of the teeth.

MUJI toothbrushes are particular about hair 
ends to brush thoroughly until the periodontal 
pockets. The two kinds of brushes - the 
extremely thin brush with gentle feeling to 
brush finely, and the brush with elasticity to 
brush thoroughly, available in 4 colours each to 
distinguish easily.

The shape of the handle is comfortable to use, 
fitting the handgrip.

Oral Care

Toothbrush・Fine Bristles
A bundle of 4 colours

180mm / 4 pieces $16.0038970583

Toothbrush・Fine Bristles
Clear / 180mm

Clear brown / 180mm

Clear yellow / 180mm

Clear blue / 180mm

$4.60

$4.60
$4.60
$4.60

38970507

38970521
38970538

38970514

The extremely thin brush, very thoroughly 

brushing between the space of the teeth and 

the gums. The soft touch is its specialty.

Acrylic Cup

The cup for the bathroom.

Approx. 65×85mm $9.9038970613

Folding Toothbrush

This is a compact folding toothbrush, useful 

for carrying around and for travel as well.

Full length approx. 180mm 
(folding length approx. 110mm) $5.3038743347

Portable Toothbrush Set

The bundle of folding toothbrush (1 piece) and 

toothpaste (11g×1).

Folding toothbrush, toothpaste $11.3038743361

Tooth Clean Sheet

For quick tooth brushing without using water 

anytime and anywhere, able to remove the 

stain and  stickiness of the teeth and mouth.

12 sheets, 60×200mm $4.9015253081

NEW

NEW

Side Mesh Toothbrush Pouch

Made of EVA material that can be easily wiped 

when its wet. The mesh part is on the sides.

Approx. 4.5×20×4cm $9.9038971139

Toothbrush
A bundle of 4 colours

180mm / 4 pieces $16.0038970590

The brush, thoroughly brushing the space 

between the teeth and the gums. Normal brush 

type with elastic feeling.

Toothbrush
White / 180mm

Grey / 180mm

Yellow / 180mm

Blue  / 180mm

$4.60

$4.60
$4.60
$4.60

38970545

38970569
38970576

38970552

Toothpaste

Peppermint oil is used for this toothpaste. It 

keeps the teeth and gums clean by brushing.

120g $7.9037185425
Portable size (11g×2） $4.9037185432

Folding Toothbrush 
with Case

This is a compact folding toothbrush with the 

case, useful for carrying around and for travel 

as well.

Full length approx. 180mm 
(folding length approx. 110mm) $6.3038743354

NEW

Acrylic Cup with Handle

The cup for the bathroom.

Approx. 65×85mm $9.9038970606

The Difference of Brushes

Soft to the touch and able to 
brush thoroughly and gently.

Brush / Extremely 
thin brush Brush
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Hair Care ｜ ヘアケア

Damage Care

Hair Pack・Hair Serum

This product repairs the hair damaged by 

dryness, coloring or perm and brings the hair 

moist and neatness until the hair ends. This 

is the special care product to use 2-3 times a 

week. This can be combined with other series.

Hair Pack
130g $20.9038970361

This is the out-of-bath treatment, protecting 

the hair from the damage by the heat or the 

dryness from the hairdryer. This product can 

be used for both wet hair and dried hair, This 

can be combined with other series.

Hair Serum
45ml $20.9038970378

Shampoo
350ml（Refill） $19.9038970286

Conditioner  
350g（Refill） $19.9038970293

Bundle of Shampoo & Conditioner
10ml・10g（for 1 time） $2.3038970415

Seaweed

Shampoo
350ml（Refill） $16.0038970323

Conditioner
350g（Refill） $16.0038970330

Bundle of Shampoo & Conditioner
10ml・10g（for 1 time） $2.3038970392

Advantage of 
the series

Damage Care

This series cares the hair with 
d r y n e s s o r w a v e a n d b r i n g s 
springiness and resilience to hair.

Floral green 
(Natural fragrance)

Lavender 
(Natural fragrance)

Orange 
(Natural fragrance)

Moist Refreshing

Neatness Volume,
resilience

Contains 10 kinds of natural botanical 
ingredients (pomegranate, raspberry, 
peach, apricot, lemon, rose, chamomile, 
arnica, marigold, lavender) and 5 kinds 
of moisturizing ingredients.

This series brings moist to hair and 
scalp and makes the hair light and 
smooth.

Contains 4 kinds of seaweed extract 
(2 kinds of brown alga, red alga and 
chlorella) and moisturizing ingredient, 

Lipidure R (polyquaternium-51).

This series wash hair and scalp 
cleanly and brings springiness 
and resilience to hair.

Conta ins the sk in p ro tec t ing  
i n g r e d i e n t ,  p o r t u l a c a  a n d  
moisturizing ingredient,  Lipidure R 
(polyquaternium-51).

Seaweed Mild

Ingredients

After washing

Finish

Aroma

3 kinds of hair care series to suit the hair trouble or desired finish.

Mild

Shampoo
350ml（Refill） $11.9038970347

Conditioner
350g（Refill） $11.9038970354

Bundle of Shampoo & Conditioner
10ml・10g（for 1 time） $2.3038970385

(For illustrative purposes only)

※Aging care=Care to suit the age

Hair Care
ヘアケア

Manage the condition of the hair and  

scalp with a suitable hair care series.

A variety of lineup for hair care products:
- Shampoo for washing hair and remove the 
stain on the scalp gently and to enhance 
volume and body of the hair.
- Conditioner to arrange the healthy hair.
- Hair pack to care for intensive hair damage.
- Hair serum to protect hair from heat or 
dryness by the hairdryer.

You can select the hair products from 3 series 
to suit various problems of hair or scalp for 
your desired care.

■ Silicone-free (except for hair pack and hair serum　

■ No colouring　■ Mineral Oil-free
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Make-up Box｜ メイクボックス

The height of this polypropylene make-up box can be 

adjusted to match the contents of the box by stacking. 

This nylon makeup box is made out of polypropylene.

This make-up box can be combined and stored. There 

are many practical uses to this box because it can be 

combined with other products from MUJI.

Nylon Make-up Box

Nylon Make-up Box・ Small 
Approx. 16.5×19.5×12.5cm $26.0015880584

Nylon Make-up Box・ Large 

Approx. 19.5×31×19.5cm $36.0015880485

Nylon Make-up Box・ Medium 
Approx. 16.5×23.5×16.5cm $33.0015880577

Polypropylene Make-up Box

Polypropylene Make-up Box
Approx. 150×220×169mm $7.9037495548

Polypropylene Make-up Box・
½ height ½ depth

Approx. 150×110×86mm $3.6037495586

Polypropylene Make-up Box
with Lid ・ Small

Approx. 150×110×103mm $5.3037495623

Polypropylene Make-up Box・
¼ height ½ depth

Approx. 150×110×45mm $2.9037497764

Polypropylene Make-up Box・
½ height

Approx. 150×220×86mm $6.9037495555

Polypropylene Make-up Box・
¼ height

Approx. 150×220×45mm $4.6037495562

Polypropylene Brush・Pencil Stand
Approx. 71×71×103mm $2.6037497672

Polypropylene Cotton Buds Case
Approx. 107×72×77mm $2.6037497665

Polypropylene Cotton Buds 
Case with Lid

Approx. 107×72×91mm $3.3037495630

Polypropylene Make-up Box・
¼ height ½ width

Approx. 75×220×45mm $3.3037495593

Polypropylene Make-up Box・
½ height ½ depth with Partitions

Approx. 150×110×86mm $5.3037497696

Polypropylene Make-up Tray
Approx.150×220×20mm $3.6037495579

Polypropylene Make-up Tray・Small
Approx. 150×110×20mm $2.3037497689

Polypropylene Make-up Box・
¼ height ¼ width with Partitions

Approx. 150×110×45mm $3.6037497702

Polypropylene Make-up Box
with Lid ・ Large

Approx.150×220×103mm $7.9037495616

Polypropylene Make-up Tray・
Mirror

Approx. 150×220×20mm $13.9037495609

メイクボックス
Make-up Box A make-up box made of nylon and 

polypropylene that can be combined 
and used because it fits perfectly.
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As a container for make-up tools

The nylon make-up box and the polypropylene 
make-up box uses the same module, so you 
can personalise it by freely creating partitions 
however you want. On the lid, brushes can be 
stored so it is easy to organise and won’t make 
the other parts dirty. Even outside of make-up 
items, it can be used as a sewing box or a first 
aid kit - it is useful to carry everyday kits that 
require many tools to be stored.

It can be used as storage for furniture by MUJI; for 
example, it can be used as a container for the steel 
unit shelf because there are a variety of sizes and 
it can be contained comfortably. In bathrooms and 
laundry rooms, it can be used to store many items 
in various shapes and sizes like refills for shampoo 
and body soap, bath bombs and lotions.

Left to right:

Polypropylene make-up tray mirror

Polypropylene make-up box; ¼ height 

Polypropylene make-up tray; Small

Polypropylene make-up box; ½ height 

½ depth

Polypropylene swab case; Lid included

Polypropylene make-up box

Left to right (Upper row):

Polypropylene make-up box; ½ height ½ depth

Polypropylene make-up box; ½ height

Left to right (Lower row):

Polypropylene make-up box; ½ height

Polypropylene make-up box x2

Nylon make-up box; Medium 

polypropylene brush; Pencil stand

Up to down:

Polypropylene cotton; Swab case

Polypropylene make-up box; ¼ height ½ width with Partitions

Polypropylene make-up box;½ height ½ depth with Partitions x2 

It can be used as an organising container in the tray 
of the polypropylene storage case. Moreover, it is 
also useful to organize office tools like stationary 
and items that are easy to get messy. The edges of 
this case is curved so that it is easy to take out the 
contents of the case. It also has a low opacity so 
that it is easy to look at the contents in the case.

Case1

As a container in the tray

As an inner for the 
nylon make-up box

As a steel unit shelf

Ways to use Make-up Box

At the time of storage

Case2

Case3

Case4

When at use

Make-up Box｜ メイクボックス

As a container for make-up tools that can get very messy 
easily. The size and height of this container can be adjusted, 
so it can be organised by use. When in use, it can be spread 
out so that it is easy to see, and when not in use, it can be 
stacked and stored compactly. When the mirror is not in 
use, it doubles as a lid and doesn’t get in the way.
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Make-up ｜ メイクアップ

The Selectable Point Make-up to Suit the 
Situation or your Preferred Image. Polyester 

Cheek Brush
Eye Colour 
Brush

Make-up Tools

The foundation is selectable to suit your skin colour.

How to choose the colour of the foundation and concealer.

Concealer

Please choose the most suitable colour 
that goes well with your skin when you 
apply it between your neck and face.

How to choose the 
colour to suit your skin.

Beige
(Yellowish)

Pink
(Reddish)

The bright 
skin colour

The healthy 
skin colour

Light Natural

Light beige

For the bright and 
yellowish skin colour

For a bit pinkish and 
bright skin colour

Light natural

Beige natural

For a bit yellowish 
skin colour

Ochre

For a healthy 
skin colour

Natural

For average 
skin colour

Mode Casual

The colour goes well with the skin, finishes with deep attractive 

impression. It is also recommended for the office look.

Feminine

Elegant and sophisticated feminine style. It is good for parties.

Lip
Lipstick

- Rose Pink

Eye
Eye Colour • 

4 Colour Type 
- Plum

Cheek
Cheek Colour •

Mix Type
- Rose lip

Eye
Eye Colour • 

4 Colour Type 
- Olive & Coral

Cheek/Lip
Lip & Cheek 

- Rose

Natural

Simple and natural look. It is good for the office or the day off 

regardless of the situation or combination.

Fresh Casual

It is the combination of refreshing colours to achieve a fresh and 

active appearance. It is suitable for the holiday events.

Lip
Moisturising UV Lip 

Colour - Pink 01

Eye
Eye Colour • 4 

Colour Type 
- Brown

Cheek
Cheek Colour • 

Matte Type
- Peach

Lip
Lip & Cheek 

- Coral

Cheek
Cheek Colour • 

Matte Type
- Coral

Eye
Eye colour •

 4 Colour Type
 - Lime & Lemon

Foundation

メイクアップ
Make-up The botanical moisturizing ingredient 

gently cares for the skin. These make-up 

products are also useful by combination.

MUJI make-up products contain plant extracts 
with natural moisturising ingredients such as 
Olive squalene, Chamomile extract and Peach 
leaves extract, recommended for daily use.

In addition, it is finished with non-scented and 
non-mineral oil to reduce irritation to the skin.

A plenty of selectable products are available 
to suit the situation and your preferred image, 
from the base make-up items, covering the 
concerned part, to the point make-up items.
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Make-up Base・BB Cream

Necessary make-up items for a lasting and smoother 

finish. Apply after basic skincare routine.

Foundation

Available in liquid type and pressed type. Choose one 

according to the finishes you desire.

Make-up ｜ メイクアップ

$11.30
$11.30

Protect skin from ultra-violet rays. Prevent dark 

spots and freckles caused by sun exposure.

UV Make-up Base
Ocher
Clear

15255719
15255702

SPF15・PA+ 30ml

Ocher Clear

Protect skin from ultra-violet rays. Prevent dark 

spots and freckles caused by sun exposure.

SPF20・PA++

UV Make-up Base • High Moisture
30g $17.9061397573

Even out an uneven skin tone or hide large 

pores around the T-zone. It controls oils, 

achieving long lasting effect.

SPF28・PA++

UV Make-up Base
25ml $17.9061397580

Gentle enough for delicate skins. It helps to set 

the foundation better, leaving the skin moist.

SPF19・PA++

UV Make-up Base • Sensitive Skin
30g $17.9061397566

All-in-one cream. It works as a make-up 

base, foundation, UV protection and moisture 

retention.

SPF40・PA+++ 30g

Natural Light Natural

Moisture BB Cream
Natural
Light Natural

$19.00
$19.00

15255696
15255689

Moisture, Smooth Cream 
Foundation

Ocher

Light Natural
Light Beige

$17.90

$17.90
$17.90

76564591
Beige Natural $17.9076564638

76564621
Natural $17.9076564614

76564645

Protect skin from ultra-violet rays, leaving the 

skin moist with luster.

SPF27・PA++ 30g

Ocher Beige Natural Natural

Light Natural Light Beige

It covers the areas of concerns on the skin with 

a natural finish.

SPF36・PA+++ 30g

Ocher Beige Natural Natural

Light Natural Light Beige

Natural Fit UV Foundation 
Liquid Type

Light Natural

Ocher

Light Beige
$14.90

$14.90

$14.90
61397702

Natural $14.9061397719

61397733

61397696

$14.90Beige Natural61397726

Use as a make-up base. It protects skin from 

ultra- violet rays.
Yellow - Prevents dryness and hydrates skin for 

greater foundation coverage.

Pink - Covers pale skin or bluish dark circles around 

the eyes.

Blue - Covers dullness of the skin or brownish dark 

circles around the eyes.

Base Control Colours
Yellow
Pink
Blue

$15.90
$15.90
$15.90

38970699
38970682
38970705

SPF50+・PA+++ 30mL

Yellow Pink Blue

Finishing Powder

Essential items to complete your make-up. These 

versatile powders enhance translucent skin tone, as 

well as provide long lasting effect.    

Concealer

Concealer to cover the areas of concern, such as 

age spots and freckles. 

Types of Concealer and its Usage

Stick type for blotches or freckles to be covered well, 

and chip type for darkening or colour unevenness of 

eyes or mouth.

Apply a proper amount smoothly with fingers or 

sponge.

Apply after foundation when l iquid or cream 

foundation are used. Apply before foundation when 

powder foundation is used.

ConcealerConcealer, 

stick type

2.0g

Stick type concealer for greater coverage.

Concealer Stick
Natural
Light

$8.90
$8.90

15057153
15057177

Natural Light

Liquid concealer for light and natural finish. It is 

easily spreadable.

Concealer
Natural
Light

$13.00
$13.00

61771250
61771236

6.6g

Natural Light

Mascara

This essence protects damaged eyebrow and 

base skin, making them springy and glossy.

Eyebrow Essence
5.3ml $14.9061771502

The brush type mascara, lifting up eyelash from 

the base and makes eyelash natural and longer.

Long Curl Mascara
Black • 8.3g $14.9061771489

Loose Finishing Powder
Natural • S • 6g
Natural • L • 18g

$11.30
$21.90

61388717
61388724

Natural • Refill •18g $13.6061175027

Peal Natural • Refill • 18g $13.6061175058

Natural Pearl Natural

Apply loose power to complete your make-up.

Pressed type loose finishing power comes in 

handy whenever you go out.

Pearl Natural

SPF30・PA+++

Gold Natural

SPF50・PA++++

UV Loose Powder • Pressed Type

Pearl Natural • 10g $19.0015255672

Loose Finishing Powder • 
Pressed Type

Natural • 8.5g

Honey Beige • 9.7g
Lucent White • 9.7g

Pearl Natural • 8.5g
$14.90

$16.90
$16.90

$14.90
18960323

61289588
61289571

18960330

Natural

Honey Beige

Pearl Natural

Lucent White

Puff

Soft Sponge Puff
2 pieces $5.3038756422

Sponge Puff
4 pieces $7.9038756439

The texture of the puff is soft to the touch. 

It picks up loose powder quickly and its soft 

nylon polyester material has a moderate 

elasticity that can create a neat and gentle 

finishing.

Puff for Loose Powder
Small • approx. 40mm • 2 pieces

Large • approx. 75mm

Medium • approx. 60mm

$5.90

$7.30
$5.60

61420387

61420363
61420370

Pearl Natural • S • 6g
Pearl Natural • L • 18g

$11.30
$21.90

61388731
61388748

Gold Natural • 10g $19.0038970675

Sponge Puff for 
Liquid Foundation

2 pieces $7.9038756415

NEW
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Easy-to-use pencil type eye liners with 

moderate softness. Its color is marked on the 

pencil for easy identification.

MUJI highlight eye color blends well to the skin and creates 

shine, while gradation multicolor palettes add a dimension 

around the eyes by simply applying them on the eyelids.

Eye Make-up

A 2WAY type – a combination of powder and chip, a 

portable retractable type, and others are available. Use a 

color according to your desired eye look.

Eyeliner・Eyebrow

Make-up ｜ メイクアップ

A wide range of MUJI Cheek Colors, available in different 

colors and different textures. Choose different types 

depending on your desired look, for example, you want to 

create shiny skin or, add a dimensional depth to your face.

Cheek

MUJI offers a variety of natural lip colors that brighten up 

your look. MUJI moisture-rich lip colors look great even 

on natural looking make-up.

Lips

Eye Colour • 4 Colour Type

Brown x Gold • 2.2g

Plum • 2.2g

Brown x Pink • 2.2g

Brown • 2.2g

$11.90

$11.90

$11.90

$11.90
$11.90

$11.90

$11.90

$11.90

61413761

61413792
61413785

61413808
Brown x Orange • 2.2g

Lime x Lemon • 2.2g

Navy x Gray • 2.2g

37277731

37277724
37277465

Olive x Coral • 2.2g37277571

Eye Colour Tip for Case
2 pieces $2.9015822850

2 pieces $4.9015822874

Eye Colour Tip with Brush for Case

The special case for eye colour and cheek 

colour (square shape).

Eye Colour Case
Approx. 63×70×13mm height $13.0037277458

Navy x Gray

Brown x Pink

Olive x Coral

Plum

Brown Brown x GoldBrown x Orange

Eye Colour Base

Eye Colour Base prevents drying around the 

eyelids, conceals dull yellowish skin tone, 

brighten and keep the eye colours long lasting.

1.8g $8.9061406107

Highlight Eye Base Colour blends well to the 

skin. A set of Matte and Pearl types.

Eye Base Colour
Gold • 1.8g

White • 1.8g

Pink x Gold • 1.8g

$8.90

$8.90
$8.90

15006199

15006182
15006205

Lime x Lemon

Cheek Brush for Case
1 piece $3.9015822898

Black

2 Way Eyebrow Colour with Brush
Gray

Brown

$19.00
$19.00

18405497
18405503

$9.60
$9.60

Gray

Brown

18405534
18405541

Powder Refills

Gray

Brown

$6.30
$6.30

18405510
18405527

A 2 way type eyebrow colors – a combination of 

cartridge-type pencil and powder-based chip.

Gray Brown

Pencil Refills

This soft pen type can create a fine, uniform line 

around the eye to the corner of the eye.

Liquid Eyeliner

Brown

$13.00
$13.0061355917

Brown

Retractable type eyeliner. It can create a smooth 

stroke, thus improving handling perceptibility.

Eyeliner Pencil • Retractable Type
Black $6.9076331209

Black

The constant thin core allows each stroke to be 

drawn easily and naturally. Available in convenient 

retractable type without a need for sharpening.

Eyebrow Pencil • Retractable Type
Gray

Brown

$6.90
$6.90

61153629
61153612

Gray Brown

Black Brown

Eyeliner Pencil

Brown • Wood pencil •
Diameter: 7.6mm

$5.90

$5.9076226352

Eyebrow Pencil
Gray • Wood pencil •
Diameter: 7.6mm
Brown • Wood pencil •
Diameter: 7.6mm

$5.90

$5.90

76226369

76226376

Easy-to-use eyebrow pencils with moderate 

softness.

Gray Brown

Black • Wood pencil •
Diameter: 7.6mm76226345

Black61355900

Three pearly colors are combined in marble-like, 

adding dimension to the face.

Cheek Colour - Marble Type
Orange • 3.6g

Rose x Beige • 3.6g

Rose • 3.6g

$13.60

$13.60
$13.60

61405766

61405780
61405773

Fine-particle powders gently blend to the skin, 

achieving a natural look.

Cheek Colour - Matte Type

Rose • 3.5g

Peach • 3.5g

$9.60
$9.60

61397764
61414386

Cheek Colour - Crystal Type

Pearly particles give a dimensional depth to the 

skin, achieving a bright look.

Pink • 3.5g

Rose • 3.5g

Orange • 3.5g

$9.60
$9.60

$9.60
61414379
61397795

61397788

Dual purpose as a lip and cheek colour. It 

features a clear and natural colouring with a 

gloss finish.

Lip & Cheek
Rose • 2.6g

Coral • 2.6g

$13.00
$13.00

37287839
37287846

Lip Liner
Pink • Wood pencil • 
Diameter: 7.6mm
Beige • Wood pencil • 
Diameter: 7.6mm
Rose • Wood pencil • 
Diameter: 7.6mm

$6.30

$6.30

$6.30

76226321

76226314

76226338

Easy-to-use pencil type lip colors with moderate 

softness.

Pink Beige Rose

MUJI Moist UV lip colors are blended with 

moisture retention ingredients such as plant-

derived squalane and macadamia nut oil, keeping 

the lips moist.

SPF13・PA++ 1.6g

Moist UV Lip Colour
Pink 01

Beige 02

Rose 01

Beige 01

$15.90

$15.90
$15.90

$15.90
18643950

18643943
18643967

18643974

Pink 01 Beige 01 Beige 02 Rose 01

Prevent lips from drying, and give moisture and shine.

Moist Lip Essence
Honey • 10.5g

Pink • 10.5g

$11.30
$11.30

15865369
15006212

Honey Pink

Lipstick
Beige • 2.5g

Rose Pink • 2.5g

Rose • 2.5g

Rose Brown • 2.5g

$13.00

$13.00
$13.00

$13.00

76736875

47103588
76736868

47103595

Beige • 2.5g

Rose Pink • 2.5g

Rose • 2.5g

Rose Brown • 2.5g

$10.90

$10.90
$10.90

$10.90

76736936

47103601
76736929

47103618

MUJI moisture-rich lip colors look great even on 

natural looking make-up.

Beige Rose Rose 
Pink

Rose 
Brown

Refills

It is formulated with plant-derived moisture 

retention ingredients, achieving glowing lips.

Lip Gloss
Beige • 5.1g

Rose • 5.1g

Crystal Beige • 5.1g

Red • 5.1g

Crystal Pink • 5.1g

$14.90

$14.90
$14.90

$14.90

$14.90

61771298

61771311
61771328

61771304

61771359

Beige RoseRed

Crystal Beige Crystal Pink
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Tools ｜ 化粧用具

Hair Cut Scissors
Length approx. 155mm $26.0015276820

Hair Comb Scissors
Length approx. 155mm $23.0015276813

Designed for trimming nostril hair and vellus 

hair. The rounded tip prevents damages to 

the skin.

Steel Safety Scissors
Length approx. 
90mm • with a case

$16.0015847594

With curved, thin and fine blades, eyebrow 

lines can be trimmed perfectly.

Steel Eyebrow Trim Scissors
Length approx. 
90mm • with a case $16.0015844456

The slanted tips are ideal for the removal of 

unwanted hairs.

Steel Eyebrow Tweezer
Length approx. 90mm $7.9015849383 Grooves on a nail file are created by laser 

process, so that every surface including the 

tip of the file can be used. Convenient for 

trimming nails at the corners.

Stainless Folding Nail File
Length approx. 123mm $5.6015852543

Excellent in cutting performance owing to 

the precise grinding of the blades. It can cut 

nails without too much pressure on the nails.

Steel Nail Clipper • Large
With a PP cover $10.9015822690

Excellent in cutting performance owing to 

the precise grinding of the blades. It can cut 

nails without too much pressure on the nails. 

Portable size.

Steel Nail Clipper • Small
With a PP cover $7.6015822706

Helps to accentuate eyes by curling the 

eyelashes perfectly. Replaceable rubbers 

are compatible with the Portable Eyelash 

Curlers as well.

Eyelash Curler
Length approx. 104mm

Replaceable rubbers 
(2 pieces)

$6.90

$1.90

15844388

15856077MUJI Portable Eyelash Curlers are slide-

type. Easy to carry in a pouch. Replaceable 

rubbers are compatible with the Portable 

Eyelash Curlers as well.

Portable Eyelash Curler
Length approx. 58mm $7.3015844449

Make-up Tools

Scissors useful for cutting your own hair. 

It is recommended to be used as a pair of 

scissors for your fringe.

Combing scissors useful for cutting your 

own hair. It is recommended to be used as 

a pair of scissors to add a soft look to the tip 

of your hair.

(Above) The process of installing the small edges of the make-up tools 
whereby each edge is grinded one by one by hand. The workmanship 
is important in ensuring the sharpness of the tools.

The Steel Scissors made by 
about 30 processes and taking 
more than 3 months.

The steel plate of the prototype of the scissors removed from the 

press, proceeds to sharpening and polishing through the process 

to shape nicely, called trimming. After cleaning, removing the 

dust and quenching, it tempers to improve the hardness and 

stickiness. After that, the handwork is intently executed. The end 

of it which is thinner than the baby finger, is struck to wind to 

make the good angle. Sharpening the 2 edges at the same time 

makes them consistently beautiful until the end of the edges. The 

last step of the process after about 30 processes, is the quality 

inspection. Checking both its appearances and sharpness are 

executed. The cloth is rapidly cut into strips while making the 

delightful snipping sound.

Cosmetic Tools with long lasting sharpness 

made in ‘The Town of Cutting Tools’.

The cutting tools of Seki City, Gifu Prefecture, 
which are said that the industry was developed 
because swordsmiths gathered during the 
Warring States period, are known for its 
sharpness with a strong core and the quality 
not easily nicking. Presently, it is still known as 
one of the world’s biggest three origins together 
with Solingen in Germany and Sheffield in UK.

There are about 450 cutting tool manufacturers 
in Seki City and the surprising number of 
people working on its manufacture, despite 
it being industrial products. The superior 
products are born while cooperating with each 
manufacturer to improve the skills.

化粧用具

Tools
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Book-shaped pouch

Pouch with handle

Tools ｜ 化粧用具

This is useful pouch to store small make-up tools.

Nylon Pouch with Handle
Black approx. 25×205×105mm $20.9038743804

This is useful pouch to store small make-up tools. 

This is thin type, easy to carry.

Nylon Thin Pouch with Handle
Black approx. 125×205×60mm $16.0038743811

This is useful pouch to store small make-up tools. 

This is double spread book-shaped type.

Nylon Book-shaped Pouch
Black approx. 120×205×40mm $20.9038743835

This pouch can be opened wide easily to see and 

take out things inside.

Nylon Round Wide 
Mouth Pouch

Black approx. 110×170×70mm $16.0038743828

Nylon Make-up Brush Pouch

This is the useful pouch to store make-up brush. 

This can be used combined with nylon pouch with 

handle or nylon thin pouch with handle.

Black approx. 190×8.5×5mm $6.3038743842

Nylon Make-up Pouch

MUJI Polyester Make-up Brushes use plant-derived polyester fiber, which is soft to the skin and hardly deformed. This is a multipurpose pouch, making the storage parts simpler inside the pouch.

Polyester Make-up Brushes

DuPontTM and Sorona® are 
a trademark or a registered 
trademark of DuPont, USA 
which are used by Ryohin 
Keikaku Co., Ltd. under license.

MUJI Portable Cheek Brushes come in  small 

size to put in a bag, and designed to apply cheek 

colours.

Portable Polyester Cheek Brush
Length 153mm $17.9015822799

D

MUJI Portable Face Brushes come in small size to 

carry in a bag, and are used for completing make-

up, e.g. applying cheek colors or loose powder.

Portable Polyester Face Brush
Length 146mm $20.9015822805

D

MUJI Eye Colour Brushes are ideal for applying 

eye colour base.

Eye Colour Brush
Length 126mm $8.9015822812

D

This polyester brush is designed to evenly spread  

liquid foundation to complete the make-up.

Polyester Brush For
Liquid Foundation

Length 136mm $23.9015822904

D

MUJI Cheek Brushes are designed for applying 

cheek colors.

Polyester Cheek Brush
Length 164mm $23.9015822829

D

MUJI Face Brushes are used for completing 

make-up, e.g. applying cheek colors or loose 

powder.

Polyester Face Brush
Length 168mm $29.9015822836

D

MUJI Eye Color Applicators are made of 

polyurethane which is soft for the skin. Tip is 

replaceable.

Eye Colour Tip
Length 129mm

Refill 2 pack

$5.90
$3.90

15822867
15822881

MUJI Eyebrow Brushes are used for grooming 

brows or blending in brow colors for a natural 

look. It is attached with a comb, which comes in 

handy when trimming eyebrows.

Eyebrow Brush Comb
Length 127.5mm $5.9015822843

D …Brush: DuPontTM Sorona® make

The perfect tool for applying face powder. The 

brush comes with a convenient cover especially 

when you are on the go. It is made using 

synthetic fibres and is easy to keep clean as the 

brush does not absorb the make-up product.

Portable Face Brush
Length 105mm $29.0037385870

D D

The perfect tool for applying a natural application 

of colour to your cheeks. The travel-sized brush 

helps to create natural contours and definition to 

the cheeks.

Portable Cheek Brush
Length 93mm $23.0037385887

The brush is made of plant-derived polyester 

fiber which is not prone to curl and gives soft 

touch on the lips.

Lip Brush

Large • Length 117mm $9.6037385856

D

Small • Length 67mm $7.9037385863

NEW NEW

NEW NEW

NEW

Example of use for Nylon Makeup Pouch

Th is  can  be  used as 
a pouch at home or a 
medicine pouch.

This can be used not only as 
a make-up pouch but also as 
a passport case for traveling.
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Essential Oil ｜ エッセンシャルオイル

The Tools to Enjoy Aroma and Lights

Plenty of mist with pleasure of aroma even in the large room as its 

speciality.

Ultrasonic Aroma Diffuser (Large)
$139.0038380283

Size: Approx. 16.8×12.1cm height (excluding projection) 
Continuous operation hours: approx. 3 hours
Suitable area of floor: approx. 12-15 mats in size
4 kinds of timer: 180, 120, 60, 30 minutes
Capacity of water tank: approx. 350ml
Average electricity expense: approx. JPY 0.41/hour 
Suitable quantity of essential oil: 7-10 drops

Ultrasonic Aroma Diffuser (Regular)

The ultrasonic waves spread the aroma to enjoy together with 

the lights.

$89.0021374953

Size: Approx. 8× height 14cm (excluding projection) 
Continuous operation hours: approx. 3 hours 
Applicable area of floor: approx. 6-8mats in size
4 kinds of timer: 180, 120, 60, 30 minutes
Capacity of water tank: approx. 100ml 
Power consumption: 20W/hour
Suitable quantity of essential oil: 2-3drops

76×123mm height

The tool to enjoy the aroma by warming 

the oil with the heat of the candles.

Aroma Pot
$12.9015539123 36 pieces

Mini Candles • Unscented
$8.9047506259

A bundle of mini candles.

※Burning hours: 

     approx. 4-5 hours per 1 piece.

12 pieces $5.9015764853

エッセンシャルオイル

Essential 
Oil

Essential  Oi l  made from blessings 

of plants, and with the use of Aroma 

Diffuser to enjoy the aroma.

MUJI Essential  Oi l  is pure and natural , 
p rocess ing  the  f lowers  and  the  f ru i t s 
harvested in the origins in the world, such 
as Lavender from Provence, France, and 
Lemon or Blood Orange from Sicily Islands, 
Italy. The Ultrasonic Aroma Diffuser is great 
to enjoy the original aroma of essential oil 
because it vaporise water and essential oil 
into mist form to spread around the rooms 
without heating.
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Essential Oil ｜ エッセンシャルオイル

(For illustrative purposes only)

The Mint and Wood aroma is recommended for the 

time for refreshing.

Mint & Wood

The blend is recommended for various situation.

Blend

The citrus aroma is recommended for the time 

for freshening.

Citrus

(For illustrative purposes only)

Its clear and clean scent like medicine 

brightens the dull mood, producing a 

refreshing feeling. It comes in handy 

during the pollen seasons of spring and 

autumn.

Tea Tree

30ml
10ml

$56.00
$26.00

37760608
37760592

Its refreshing menthol scent helps you 

stay focused.

Peppermint
10ml
30ml

$26.00
$56.00

37760660
37760677

Its minty sharp scent brightens the 

dull mood and helps you stay focused.

Eucalyptus

30ml
10ml

$36.00
$16.00

37760585
37760578

This woody scent is familiar to Japanese 

people. Its crisp and nostalgic scent 

makes the mind calm and relaxed.

Japanese Cypress
10ml
30ml

$26.00
$66.00

37761421
37761438

Cedar Wood has heavy, dry and woody 

aroma. It makes the feeling calm and 

peaceful.

Cedar Wood
10ml
30ml

$19.00
$49.00

37761445
37761452

Sweet Orange

This is characterized by the sweet and 

fresh scent representing the citrus group. 

It is said to brighten and calm the mind.

30ml
10ml

$36.00
$13.00

37758360
37758353

Yuzu has been familiar to Japanese 

people since old times with elegant and a 

bit bitter citrus aroma.

Yuzu
10ml38743392 $36.00

It gives out a gentle and sour orange 

scent. It brightens the mood and evokes 

warm feelings.

Blood Orange
10ml
30ml

$23.00
$49.00

37760103
37760547

It gives out a familiar refreshing scent with 

subtle bitterness to it. It lifts up the mood 

and boosts the spirits.

Grapefruit
10ml
30ml

$16.00
$39.00

37758377
37758384

Lime has the sharp and bitter citrus aroma. 

It makes the feeling refreshed, bright and 

delightful.

Lime
10ml
30ml

$23.00
$49.00

37760554
37760561

Of all the citrus fragrance group, this gives 

out the sweetest, warmest citrus scent 

with floral note. It brightens and calms the 

mind.

Bergamot
10ml
30ml

$26.00
$56.00

37760080
37760097

Its crisp, sour citrus scent refreshes and 

brightens the mood.

Lemon
10ml
30ml

37758391
37758407

$19.00
$49.00

NEW

A blend of refreshing fruity aromas. 

Ingredients: Lemon, Sweet orange, 

Blood Orange, Bergamot, Juniper 

Berry.

Fruits
10ml
30ml

$26.00
$56.00

37762671
37762688

A blend of aromas including herbs, 

citruses, etc. that serve to calm the 

mind. Ingredients: Lavender, Sweet 

Orange, Geranium, Horwood.

Relax Time
10ml
30ml

$26.00
$56.00

37762695
37765382

$26.00
$56.00

A b l e n d o f t r a n q u i l  a r o m a s , f o r 

a re laxed moment be fo re s leep .

Ingredients: Bergamot, Sweet Orange, 

Horwood, Cypress.

Sleeping
10ml
30ml

37765399
37765405

Juniper Berry is well known plant for 

scenting the cocktail, gin. It has the 

refreshing and sharp aroma as if you 

were walking in the woods.

Juniper Berry
10ml38970798 $36.00

The basic aroma is easy to blend. 
MUJI Essential Oil is made from 
100% natural ingredients.

Herb aroma is recommended for the relaxing time.

Herb & Flower

It gives out a sweet and deep aroma 

similar to rose. It stabilizes the mind and 

brightens the mood. It is known that 

insects show aversion to the smell.

Geranium
10ml
30ml

$29.00
$73.00

37756649
37756755

It gives out a sweet, deep, exotic, floral 

scent, which reduces the stress and 

boosts the mood.

Ylang-ylang
10ml
30ml

$33.00
$79.00

37758339
37758346

I ts clear and cool scent produces 

refreshing mood and energizes the body. 

It has been used as an insect repellant or 

to remove the smell of meat since ancient 

times.

Rosemary
10ml
30ml

$19.00
$49.00

37756571
37756601

Its woody based gentle floral scent eases 

the tension, and settles you down in a 

calm state.

Lavender

30ml
10ml

$53.00
$23.00

37753969
37753921

Its sharp refreshing scent produces a 

cooling sensation. It is known that insects 

show aversion to the smell.

Lemongrass
10ml
30ml

37756618
37756632

$19.00
$49.00

　※The smell may vary among individuals.

This is the blend of Peppermint and 

Eucalyptus recommended for the time 

to change in mentality, finishing with 

fresh and clear aroma.

Clear
10ml
30ml

$26.00
$56.00

37765436
37765443

A blend of aromas that br ightens 

and refreshes the mood.Ingredients: 

Lemon, Sweet Orange, Eucalyptus.

Refresh Time
10ml
30ml

$26.00
$56.00

37765450
37765467

This is the blend of Grapefruit and 

Black Pepper recommended aroma for 

the time to start the day or wake up.

Morning
10ml
30ml

$26.00
$56.00

37765412
37765429
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Interior Fragrance ｜ インテリアフレグランス

Interior Fragrance

The herbal aroma mainly with Lavender.

60ml $16.0002125189

Interior Fragrance Oil • 
Relax

60ml (Set) $26.0002125226

60ml (Set) $26.0002125233

The fresh Orange and Lemon aroma.

60ml $16.0002125196

Interior Fragrance Oil •
Refresh

60ml (Set) $26.0002125240

The fruity Grapefruit and Lemon aroma.

60ml $16.0002125202

Interior Fragrance Oil • 
Fruity

60ml (Set) $26.0002125257

The green aroma with Clary Sage and Geranium.

60ml $16.0002125219

Interior Fragrance Oil • 
Green

Period of use: Approx. 1 month

It may differ depending on the usage environment.

※ Contents of bundle: 
fragrance oil, rattan stick, porcelain holder

Please use these sticks inserting in the MUJI 

Interior Fragrance Oil as an interior fragrance. 

The strength of the aroma is adjustable 

according to the number of inserting sticks.
You can enjoy the fragrance, inserting the 

stick with fragrance oil. You can also carry 

your favorite fragrance outside home.

Refill sticks containing fragrance oil.

8 sticks

Relax

Relax • 6 sticks x 2 bags

Refresh

Refresh • 6 sticks x 2 bags

Fruity

Fruity • 6 sticks x 2 bags

Green

Green • 6 sticks x 2 bags

$5.60

$11.90

$7.90

$11.90

$7.90

$11.90

$7.90

$11.90

$7.90

02125264

38970842

38970880

38970859

38970897

38970873

38970910

38970866

38970903

Rattan StickInterior Fragrance Stick
(Portable)

Interior Fragrance Stick
(Refill)

This is the herbal aroma with calmness, 

blending Lavender, Orange Cedar Wood.

Interior Fragrance Oil • 
Herbal

$49.00
38328957

250ml (Set)

250ml (Refill) $36.00
37765535

This is the f resh c i t rus aroma blending 

Orange, Grapefruit and Lemon.

250ml (Set) $49.00
38328964

Interior Fragrance Oil • 
Citrus

250ml (Refill) $36.00
37774612

This is the sharp and ref reshing aroma 

blending Eucalyptus, Peppermint and Lemon.

250ml (Set) $49.0038380245

Interior Fragrance Oil •
Clear

250ml (Refill) $36.0038380269

This is the gentle floral green aroma blending 

Chamomile and Neroli.

250ml (Set) $49.0038380252

Interior Fragrance Oil • 
Floral Green

250ml (Refill) $36.0038380276

Period of use: Approx. 2 - 3 months

It may differ depending on the usage environment.

※ Contents of bundle: 
glass bottle (250ml of fragrance oil), rattan stick

※Contents of bundle: 
1 time fragrance stick (6 sticks × 1bag), glass holder

Set

Set

60ml

Refill

T h e g l a s s b o t t l e c a n b e 

repeatedly used, as 250ml 

of inter ior f ragrance oi l is 

just refillable into one glass 

bottle.

インテリアフレグランス

Interior 
Fragrance

The Fragrance Oil of different scents 

to suit the feelings or the interior.

MUJI Interior Fragrance, blending essential 
oil or others.
A simple green bottle to help to boost the 
atmosphere of the rooms. Simply insert the 
sticks to the bottle to enjoy the aroma.

The 60ml compact type is for the entrance 
or bathroom, and 250ml large type is for 
the relaxing space such as the living room. 
Select the scent that suits the feelings or 
mood of the room.
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□For matured skin 
in 30’s and above

□For dry skin or skin 
showing aging signs

□For people who 
want to try moisturising 
products for dry skin*Aging care: Skincare 

in accordance with the 
ageP10

P12

□ For skin that is 
susceptible to losing 
moisture balance

□ For people who 
are concerned about 
skin texture

□For people who 
want to enjoy 
fragrance during 
skincare

Face 
Soap

Light
Toning
Water

(Moisture)

Light
Toning
Water
(Light)

Balancing skincare 
series provides 
moisture to skin 
that is susceptible 
to losing balance

A hypo-allergenic 
skincare range 
formulated for 
delicate, sensitive 
skin

For dehydrated 
skin - Organic 
plant ingredients 
provide moisture 
to skin

Aging care 
skincare series 
provides elasticity 
and moisture to 
dry skin or skin 
that is showing 
aging signs

□For skin that is 
sensitive to changes 
in the weather or 
your state of health

□For skin that 
is vulnerable to 
irritation of alcohol

□For skin that 
becomes itchy easily 
when get dry or 
exposed to UV rays.
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□ For people who 
want to try moisturising 
products for dry skin

□For people who are 
interested in organic 
products

□For people who 
want to enjoy 
fragrance during 
skincare   
        
   (Medicated Whitening Series)

Cream 
Cleansing

Organic Face 
Soap Gel

P14

Item Map by Skin Type

Find your skin-feel-good face cleansers 
and face soaps. From mild types to point 
make-up remover-wide selection of face 
cleansers and soaps.

Mild Cleansing 
Cream

Mild Milk 
Cleansing

P16

Feature Recommended

Deep CleansingMild

Toning Water

Skin Care Item Map ｜ スキンケア用品のアイテムマップ

Oil-free Liquid 
Cleansing

※… Quasi Drug

Booster
P17

Premium 
Essence 
Lotion

Toning
Water
(High 

Moisture)

Toning
Water

All-in-One
Body Gel

All-in-One 
Essence

Moisturising
Essence

Sheet 
Mask

Moisturising
Cream

Moisturising
Milk

 (Moisture)

All-in-One
Body Gel

Moisturising
 Cream

Moisturising
Milk

All-in-One
Body Gel

Moisturising

Mild
Cleansing Gel

Mild Oil 
Cleansing

Mild Scrub Face 
Soap

Mild Face 
Soap

Mild Moisturising 
Face Soap

Mild Eye 
Make-Up Remover

Body Wash
Essence • Special Care Cream • UVMoisturising Milk

All-in-One
Essence

Medicated
Whitening
Essence

Sheet 
Mask

Moisturising
Cream

Mild Face 
Wash Soap

(Light)

Mild Face 
Wash Soap

(High Moisture)

Mild Face 
Wash Soap
(Moisture)

All-in-One 
Essence

Sheet
Mask

Wash Preparation
Cleansing Face Wash Booster

Gel Cream 
Cleansing
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Oil 
Cleansing

Face Soap 
 Foam Type

(Refill 
Available) 

Face Soap 
Milk Type

Hand 
Cream

Body 
Milk

All-in-One
Body Gel

Sun Screen

Moisturising
Cream

Medicated
Whitening

Cream

Moisturising
Milk

(Light)

Light
Toning
Water
(Light)

Light
Toning
Water

(Moisture)

Light
Toning
Water
(High

Moisture)

Medicated
Whitening

Toning
Water

Medicated
Whitening

Toning
Water

(High Moisture)

Moisturising
Milk

(Moisture)

Moisturising
Milk
(High 

Moisture)

All-in-One
Essence

Medicated
Whitening

Moisturising
Milk

Medicated
Whitening

Moisturising
Essence

Sheet
Mask

Medicated
Whitening

Cream

Sun ScreenMoisturising
Milk

Medicated
Whitening

Milk

Toning
Water

Medicated
Whitening

Toning
Water

S - Portable size 50ml / 30g M - 150ml / 200ml / 100g / 200g L- 400ml / 200g
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